
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

4/11 Tour of Sugar Grove      Sugar Grove, Ohio 
 

This is another one of our old favorites, and in 2009 we are going to use a longer course that goes up 
Mirgon Rd. with a new climb up Mirgon Hill. The hill is on a narrow very cool road that runs up out of the 
valley and through the hollow to the top. Then it is a fast return to Sugar Grove and a flat finish in the 
village. The course measures out at 9.5 mile in length and is on generally good pavement. 
Plan on coming down to Sugar Grove, which in 2009 will be our 16th year. 
 

Course Description- This is the only Spring Classic race that is east of SR33 in the Hocking Hills; Racing on a new-
tough 9.5 mile loop east of Sugar Grove with a new climb over Mirgon Hill on each loop. 
 

Directions- From Columbus take SR 33 south through Lancaster, (or around Lancaster if the by � pass is open. 
Turn Left on Sugar Grove / Shape Rd. and go into the Village of Sugar Grove. Follow Main St. north through the 
village to the Burne Union School on your right. 

Category 
Start 
Time 

Distance Laps 
Prize 
List 

Places Entry Fee 

Juniors 1:36PM 18 mi 2 merch 3 $8 
Masters 40+ 1:34PM 35 mi 5 merch 3 $25 
Men 1-3 1:30PM 48 mi 7 100.00 5 $25 
Men 3-4 1:31PM 42 mi 8 100.00 5 $25 
Men 4-5 1:32PM 36 mi 6 merch 3 $25 
Men 5 1:33PM 24 mi 4 merch 3 $25 
Women Open 1:35PM 30 mi 5 30.00 3 $25 

Register online at www.racelistings.com day of registration 

Additional Information and directions go to: www.tacosports.org 
 

Here�s the scoop: Prize money for our Spring Classic events guaranteed in each category. Registration begins 90 
minutes before first race and closes 15 minutes before each race. No late fees but there is a discount if you pre-
register at www.truesport.com 
 

We reserve the right to change a lot of things, including lengthen, shorten, modify, cancel, or combine races and/or 
prize list if insufficient entries or bad weather. If less than 5 in category, races will be combined, less then ten entries 
in a category pays one place only. Full payment of category M1-3 and M3-4 requires 10 entries. 


